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Final Test Line Switching For Routine Test Of Final Selectors - Full Mechanical 
Power Driven System. 

GENERAL DESCRIF'tlQli 

l. This eircuit appears in the final multiple of every final trunk selector 
frame in an exchange~ It is cross connected through a transfer key to a jack box 
located on the final frame and also to an inte:rcepting OJ;Jerator. The circ"li t is 
used in coru1ection with a routine test circuit of final seleetor circuits to 'test 
the trunk hunt~_ng feature of a final selec~tor. When the transfer key is nvrrnal, the 
test line if connecterl cU:rectly to an answering ja~k at the intercepting openi.tor's 
position in orde~ that any iuccming cail ending with 99, 98, or 97 will be trunked 
to the intercepting operator for clearance. When the transfer key is operated, the 
line is connected to the final frame jack box for testing :pur-i?oses. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION , 
2. Should a subscriber, by mistake dial a n'Wilber endtng with the numerals 

97, 98, or 99, the final selector travels to terminal 99 and rests on the T, Rand 
B terminals of this cLt·cu.l t, A circuit then is closed from battery through 220 ohms 
over the sleeve brush and te~minal of the final selector circuit, break ~ontact of 
the TB.A key, winding of the IO relay to groi.1nd in the intercepting telephone cir
cuit, operating the !O relay. The IO relay 01Jerated1 closes a circuit lighting the 
IO lamp. Upcin discorn"2otiun by the final selector, the T, R, and S terminals are 
released, releasing the IO relay and restoring the circuit to normal. 
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CIRCUIT REQUIREMENTS 

B36 
(IO) 

OPE Rt\ TE 

Readj. .018 amp. 
Test .033 amp. 
w.c.c •• 048 amp. 

NON-OPERATE 

ENG. --T1IL-JO. 
10/28/21 .. 

CHK' D.--ivAL-C1JP. 

OPERATE 

Readj, .oo& amp~ 
Test .003 amp. 

APPROVED - C.L. SLUYTER, G. 1i. L• 
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